MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2020

September
It’s September! Step into Fall with a new activity calendar from DreamBox!
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Try DreamBox Learning.
Where serious learning
is seriously fun!
www.DreamBox.com

It’s American Chess Day.
Teach a sibling how to play
or go online and teach
yourself. There are lots
of great videos on
YouTube ™ that can teach
you this classic game.
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Get outside and enjoy the
sunshine. Jump on your
bike, take a run to the
park or even a swim at the
lake if the water’s warm.
Summer’s not over yet!

All hail Queen Bey –
it’s Beyoncé’s birthday!
Download your fave Beyoncé
songs, dance around your
room, sing at the top of your
lungs and embrace her songs
of love and girl power!
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13 National Grandparents
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National Hispanic
Heritage Month starts
today. Research Barcelona
or Mexico City to learn about
their food, architecture and
culture. Surprise your teacher
with a report for extra credit!
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17 Halloween is just around 18
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It’s National Read a
Book Day. Enjoy a classic
like The Outsiders by S.E.
Hinton or something new
like The Crossover by
Kwame Alexander.

Have you thought about
academic goals for the
school year? Take time
to write down some ideas
and come back to them
once a month to see if
you’re on track.

Day! Make their day with a
FaceTime or Zoom call, a
letter or inspirational poem.
Maybe some flowers for
grandma or a photo collage
for grandpa? Show the love!

If you’re learning from home
right now, try creating some
cool virtual backgrounds for
you and your friends. You
can download DreamBox
backgrounds here or try an
online program like Canva™.

the corner so start getting
scared NOW! Host a horror
movie party online for your
quarantine squad and show
favorites like It, Mama, or
Friday the 13th.
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Today is the United
Nations International Day
of Peace. “Shaping Peace,
Together.” Celebrate the
day by showing compassion
and kindness to everyone
you meet or talk to.
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National Voter
Registration Day! You might
have to be 18 to vote but kids
can learn about politics too!
Research the candidates and
think about what issues are
most important to you.
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28 In honor of Neighbor’s
Day, what can you do to bring
a smile to someone nearby?
Maybe offer to mow their
lawn, weed the flower bed
or wash their car. Wear your
favorite mask and remember
social distancing.
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Put together a
plant-based meal for your
family in honor of World
Heart Day. What delicious
dishes can you serve? You’ll
probably create some new
family faves!

Improve your active
listening skills by
interviewing family members
who remember 9-11-2001.
What do they recall? How
does it make them feel? Why
is this day important?
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September is Better
Breakfast Month. What
healthy and yummy dishes
can you whip up? Try using
eggs, fruit, whole grains
and veggies.

Zap! Bam! Pow! It’s
26
National Comic Book Day.
How can you celebrate
Are you a fan of Batman
National Family Day? Call
Forever or love Marvel’s world loved ones near and far and
of X-Men and Avengers? tell them how much they mean
Download your favorite comic to you. That simple gesture
inspired movies and enjoy a will mean the world to them.
movie night with popcorn.

